
Appendix 7 

 

From:  
Sent: 26 August 2022 12:23 
To: Lorraine Neale <LorraineNeale@maidstone.gov.uk> 
Subject: Re: Sevenoaks District Council (seveno03) - Receipt 
 
Dear respected Lorraine  

 

Thank you for your email,  

 

Please once again find the vehicle test certificate from your nominated test centre. 

 

And if you kindly explain your views about this certificate.  

 

1) Did you also revoke this vehicle test certificate? 

 

2) do you think this vehicle certificate is not real? 

 

 Which I obtained from your nominated test centre for a retest. 
 

On the 21th of June just one day before the actual test i took my taxi to Ascotts Group Ltd in Dartford 

who is the LTI taxi specialist engineer for a full inspection just in case, to be safe. 

 

I attached their invoice for your attention so you know I do care about safety of passengers and 

everyone else. 

I also have another bunch of invoices from Ascottss Group and some other garages from various 

dates. 

 

Unfortunately, it failed the test because of the rust in some part of the vehicle was noticed by the 

inspector. 

 

However, that rust cost me arm and a leg,  

 

And the retest was done by the same inspector who was pleased with the work so therefore he issued 

me a new vehicle certificate and he returned my licence plate. 

 

So here I don't know what I have done wrong. 

 

I am anxious, stressed keep thinking not been able to sleep properly because of this. 

 

I am a father for my kids and husband they need my well-being and my full attention constantly I am 

their financial provider. 

 

I feel my lively hood is taking away from me,  

 

Please allow me to use my car for some time so I can save up to buy a new one under compassionate 

ground. 

 

Regards  

 

Wakil  

 

 

 

Dear Lorraine please, its serious  


